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Fundraisers support FC extracurriculars

Grace Allen
Allen//The Bagpiper
COACH DONNIE GUMBLE’S SECOND-PERIOD APC CLASS works out using the weight racks in the newly-renovated weight room.

Annalise Bassett
Assistant Features Editor

Freshman band member
Presley Vanover walks around
the auditorium at the band
concert asking for donations for
the Money Minute fundraiser.
Family members toss a few
dollars in, and eventually, the
band raises enough
money.
This
f u n d r a i s e r ’s

purpose is to raise money for
the band to put new logos on
the marching band trailers.
“The
Money
Minute
[fundraiser] is where they have
band members go around [at
band events] and they just pass
around buckets and people put
in donations for the trailer,” said
Vanover.
Band relies not only
on fundraising, but
also on their

band booster club. Other
organizations, like choir and
handbells, rely on booster clubs,
too.
We do a lot of things to
“We
enhance the money that we
need to do the kinds of things
that we do,” said choir director
Angela Hampton. “We rely a lot
on the [choir] boosters.”
A booster club is a group
of parents who work with the
director of a program or
the coach of a sport.

Parents on booster club help
run the organization more
smoothly, fundraise for more
opportunities, and allow the
director or coach to have more
time for the students. Booster
clubs typically have a rank
system with president, vice
president(s), a secretary, and a
treasurer.
Many programs run with
mostly
outside
funding.
According to football coach
Alan Hess, football gets enough
money without school-provided
funding.
“We
get
enough

through booster club and
through our own fundraising
to where we don’t need a lot
from the school, but we get
enough to make it
work,” said Hess.
“We don’t get a lot
from the athletic
department, I
think we get
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more money than art will,” said
Hess.
Programs at FC can run
smoothly
because
parents
and booster clubs can provide
funding for them.
“The way things are works for
us in this community. I think if
we were in another community
that wasn’t able to support a
program like this, then it would
definitely be necessary for a
school to provide more financial
support,” said Steiner. “People
are often surprised
that our program only
receives 500 dollars
because it looks so flashy
and there’s so much
going on and we offer so
many things.”
Football also has
parents who support the
program heavily each
year.
“We’ve got some
very affluent parents
who want to see their
kids with top notch gear
and the best equipment. If we
need money, they’ll ask us how
much and sign a check over for
a couple thousand bucks and
never think twice,” said Hess.
“We probably have more than
some departments because we
have such a [large] quantity of
kids.”
Sports teams often have
student managers, who help
support the team during
practices and games. Sophomore
Anna Polston, student football
manager,
said
she thinks the
football team

the ins-and-outs of other
programs’ funding, the majority
of them feel that programs at
FC are well funded between
school resources and their own
fundraising.
“Here at Floyd, I think all
of the sports teams are well
taken care of,” said Sturgeon. “I
don’t see Floyd Central teams
wearing ratty uniforms and stuff
like that. I think most of our
teams are pretty well funded.
Now, I’m not privy to all those
numbers and stuff, so
I can’t speak to that
like their coaches
could, but then again
if you look at how
our teams compete,
that’s a pretty good
signal that, compared
to teams in our
conference, I think we
are pretty well taken
care of.”
Anna Polston
Even though most
sophomore
organizations
raise
most of their own
“We raise most of [our] money, the school still gives
money ourselves. The funding them a substantial amount.
that we get from the school is School provided funding,
primarily for transportation, according to principal Rob
[our uniforms,] and that sort Willman, comes from several
of thing,” said Sturgeon. “Most different places.
The first place is salaries, or
of our equipment, feeding the
team when we’re on the road, the amount of money teachers
and that sort of thing is taken receive for teaching, and
care of through our fundraising, stipends, the amount of money
coaches receive for coaching.
usually.”
also coach
While
most
program Teachers who
a
directors and sports coaches r e c e i v e
stipend
may not know
receives enough money from
FC to operate.
“Money may be tight in
some areas, but I don’t think
they have to cut anything out,
just prioritize,” said Polston.
Boys’ basketball coach Todd
Sturgeon said the team has
several fundraisers to support
themselves during the year,
including a golf tournament, a
youth basketball league, a green
and gold scrimmage, and selling
their t-shirts.

“

Money may be tight in some
areas, but I don’t think they
have to cut anything out,
just prioritize.

“

reconditioning done on our
helmets done every year,
which is probably three to five
thousand. I think that’s all we
get.”
FC’s theatre program also
does not get much from the
school. According to theatre
director Robbie Steiner, theatre
does not receive enough from
FC to run the program.
“We receive 500 dollars a
year for programming, which,
of course, doesn’t cover much at
all. It costs up to a quarter of a
million dollars a year to provide
all of the opportunities that we
provide in terms of shows, trips,
programs, and classes outside of
the school day, materials, and
that kind of thing,” said Steiner.
“So, the way we function is like a
non-profit theatre organization.
We raise our own money, we
do sponsorship programs and
fundraising, and [we] pay for a
lot through our ticket sales and
that kind of thing.”
Hess said that every program
at FC could use more in terms
of funding.
“I think there’s always a
need for more, but we have to
account [for] the number of
people we’re reaching and the
amount of revenue that that
activity may be generating. For
instance, football will bring in
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that is separate from their salary,
and this pays them for coaching
a team.
“You would have to calculate
all of the salaries with that. You
would count teaching salaries
towards that. For example,
Coach Sturgeon’s salary and
Coach Bragg’s salary, you would
not count their teaching salary
in the money that goes towards
athletics, it would be their
stipend,” said Willman. “Mr.
Elmore, his entire salary would
go to the performing arts. So, as
far as salaries go, we put more
towards [performing arts] than
we would towards athletics.”
Outside of salaries, funding
is on a year-to-year basis.
“I get about 30, maybe 40
thousand dollars a year to spend
on new equipment or new
construction, things like that.
[Last] year, I gave 10 thousand
dollars to band for uniforms.
Last year, I gave 15 or 20 to the
new weight room, which would
be something that would benefit
P.E., everybody. It depends year
to year,” said Willman.
According to athletic director
Jeff Cerqueira, programs also
receive money based on their
performances or sports games.
“When people come and
watch [shows in] the theater,
they have to pay to get in, and
all the money goes to theatre,”
said Cerqueira. “If someone
comes to a choir concert, and
they’re charging, all the money
goes to choir. If somebody
comes to athletic events, that
money goes back to the
athletic teams.”
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